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In an interview with SAMS, the Director of
Health & Social Welfare, David Jenkins asserted
that local nurses are underpaid. He said nursing
is more than a job. “It’s also a commitment as
well as a large emotional burden.”
The nurse cadre is being reviewed, looking at
clinical competencies for the island. These have
been drafted and once agreed will identify any
training gaps and investment needed to bring
the local workforce up to the required skill sets.
A competency list is intended to be produced,
where pay automatically increases with improved competencies.
Mr Jenkins said he is pleased about more technical coorporation nurses arriving but would like
to encourage more local nurses and get more
students through the School of Nursing, “which
I think does an excellent job.”
Mr Jenkins said he hopes the nurses will see they
contintued on page 4

SAMS Radio 1 Business Festival, tomorrow from 7am
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page 29
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
THANK YOU
Sisters, Brothers, Daughter and families here
and overseas of the late Frederick Williams
who sadly passed away at the Community
Care Complex after a short illness on
Thursday 28th August at the age of 95 years
would like to thank the staff and doctors who
cared for Fred during his stay at the
Community Care Complex.

Little
Princess
Anne Clarke, SAMS
Beautiful baby girl, Faith Lukara Ntando Phillips, was born to proud parents Marianne Phillips and Luckhanyo Doni on Friday 8 August
at 11.20pm. Faith weighs a healthy 7lb 6oz and
“Is no problem at all. She is a happy contented
baby girl,” said Mummy. Both Mummy and
Daddy are very proud of their baby daughter
and “Daddy is very hands on.”

Little sister Aleishia is also over the moon to
have a baby sister. Both parents would like to
thank midwives Rosie Mittens and Erika Benjamin and all other nursing staff that assisted
in any way. Thanks to all that sent wishes,
cards and gifts and Marianne would also like
to say a sincere thank you to her mum, Sylvia
and Emily.

Thanks are also extended to Father Dale for
conducting the funeral service and the
internment, Mrs Greta Musk for playing the
organ and reading the lesson, Dr Corinda
Essex for reading the eulogy and Russell for
reading the tributes, thanks are also
extended to Mr Barry Williams and his team,
Colin and Davina for making the wreaths,
Solomon and Co for printing the service
sheets those who attended the funeral
service and the internment and all who gave
flowers so generously and those who sent
cards of sympathy,
telephone calls and emails
Fred has gone from our lives but will remain
in our hearts
God Bless You All

Grand Tour of HMS During my recent visit to Cape Town, I had
the pleasure of literally bumping into Leading
Iron Duke
Seamen, Robert Gunnell and Rocky Glanville
Cynthia Bennett

who had just arrived during their sea mission
on the HMS Iron Duke.
Back L-R: Rocky Glanville, Kneo Robinson, Darrell Stevens, Both boys were nestled
nicely in the “Mitchell’s”
Robert Gunnell, Cynthia Bennett & Colin Anthony.
pub on the Waterfront with
Front L-R: Pat Reynolds, Robert Sim & Marie Jonas
St Helenian crew of the
RMS and a room of noisy
British Navy personnel.
On hearing a banging on
the window to draw our
attention, we were all overwhelmed to meet, especially Robert (Ferdie) who we
had not seen in 14 years!
After a few drinks, lots of
excitement, and stories:
escaping from Ebola, helping to build schools for the
children in Guinea, quad
biking in Namibia and
landing on a rattle snake!
– all with pictures to reinforce it. We were taken on
a grand tour of the HMS
Iron Duke which was anchored alongside the Waterfront (incidentally, the
ship was given a 21 gun
salute by the South African
Navy as they arrived that
day –what an honour!)
What an eye opener the
tour was! We were given a
whiz around the entire ship

with passionate and eloquent explanations
from both Robert and Rocky on the purpose
of the structure and equipment onboard. We
were then taken into the ‘Operations Centre’
which is the heart of the ship and represents
what the navy is all about. The room was full
with modern tracking equipment (I felt I was
standing in the set of a movie) around it all
were about 8 to 10 seats. One of these is occupied by the captain on a daily basis and the
other two are occupied by Robert and Rocky.
Robert is in charge of the operations relating to
the air, and Rocky is in charge of underwater
(submariner) and anti-pirate operations. Both
lads have personnel working under them and
answer directly to the captain. After explaining to us how these operations are conducted,
we were blown away with pride and great admiration for these boys. I was faced with the
thought “take the reins of a Saint and he can
surely work his way to the top!” coupled with
a little sadness when I think of some Saints on
our own island who often feel stifled from progressing.
Both Robert and Rocky, along with so many
other Saint Helenian personnel in the British
Armed Forces have certainly done St Helena
proud! Well done boys, all of us on the visit to
the ship that night: Marie Jonas; Pat Reynolds;
Daryl Joshua; Kneo Robinson; Robert Sim;
Colin Anthony and I are certainly very proud
of you and I’m sure so is everyone else.
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Tying the Knot
Anne Clarke, SAMS

G

ary Corker and Brenda Clifton tied the knot on Saturday 30
August at 12.30pm in the Registry office at the Castle. The bride
wore a Sliver wedding dress
and shoes, complemented with
sliver and purple jewellery. The
groom wore a Grey suit and maroon shirt complemented with a
purple flower to match the bride.
The marriage was witnessed by
Dwayne Osborne and Christine
Midwinter as well as family and
friends . The blessing of the rings
took place at St James Church
followed by photographs. Mr and
Mrs Corker enjoyed a reception Newly weds, Mr & Mrs, Gary Corker, accompanied by witnesses,
at Sandy Bay bar with family and Dwayne Osbourne and Christine Midwinter Pic: Larry Thomas
friends.

Kingshurst
Gets a Facelift

Kingshurst Treasurer, Charlie Herne
wih Chairperson, Nicola Constantine

Tracey Williams

O

pened in August 1959 as St Pauls Social
Centre, Kingshurst has been the heart of the St
Pauls Community for decades.
Headquarters for the St Pauls Rainbows,
Brownies, Girl Guides and Rangers and The
Church Lads Brigade, the centre has also been
host to a toddler’s play group, day centres,
coffee mornings, away days, games nights
and fundraisers. A polling station and popular
venue for meetings, parties and weddings the
centre is certainly an asset to the community,
although these activities have declined in recent times.
Works are now underway to revive the centre;
the first step being a clean up outside and a
paint job with the help of prisoners and community workers.
To celebrate the first steps in our refurbishment we invite you to the Centre on Friday
12th September from 5pm for sundowners.
Tea, coffee and snacks will be available.
Creative St Helena and SHAPE will be holding a workshop to help you create your carnival outfit on the 27 September. In the evening
there will be a District Skittles Challenge. A

FOR SALE
White Peugeot 106
Diesel
License & Insured
Interested Persons can
contact
Tel no. Home: 23122 after 4pm

Brownie Fun day is scheduled for October
along with a Murder Mystery Night on the
31st. Get Shipwrecked at Kingshurst on the
14 November at our themed disco and there
is a family day out on the 14 December. Sexy

Santa Ladies night will be on the 19 December
and reserve Old Years Night for a ball with us.
The centre will be open for other events so do
look out for updates.

The St Helena Shareholders Association will be holding a meeting for the Islander
Minority Shareholders of Solomon and Company on Monday 15 September at 7.30pm.at the
Jamestown Community Centre to discuss the Companys annual report and
Accounts for the year ended March 2014.
This meeting is being held in preparation for the Companys Annual General Meeting on
Wednesday 24 September 2014.
Following this the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders Association will be held and
all members of the Association are asked to make a special effort to attend.
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£1M For A Place In The Sun
SENTINEL New
Solar Farm development to Increase St Helena’s
COMMENT renewable energy by 50%
Liam Yon, SAMS
I can’t believe St Helena has finally entered
into the world of ‘Adventure Tourism’ with
our first ever mountain bike competition
taking place on Saturday, 20 September.
I’ve been out to see the track, and it is truly
something awesome. Merrill Joshua and the
team are definitely not lying when they say
you need to be daring and fit to take on the
course, as some parts will no doubt test your
biking skills (and your leg muscles.) Away
from the race itself, there’s not a shadow of
doubt in my mind that the 20 September will
be an amazing day for St Helena, with lots
to do for the whole family and I’d encourage
any and everyone to attend the event.
I hope that this will be the start of a new era
on St Helena, where we see more being done
to cater for the adventure seekers and adrenaline junkies. The island is built for these
kinds of events. Take zip lining for example.
Just imagine being able to zip line through
St Helena’s beautiful peaks. The views and
scenery you will get to see will be out of this
world.
I think it’s time to think of new, outrageous
ideas that will entertain the youth instead
of aiming everything at the ‘seniors’ of the
island. Look at how successful SHAPE’s
Gravity Rush event has become. It is now
one of the most anticipated days of the year,
with more or less the whole island turning
out to watch those brave drivers race through
Jamestown on their ‘home-made’ go carts. I
eagerly anticipate the day that St Helena has
its own theme park, although when that day
comes I will probably be long gone.
On a different note, by the time my next
‘comment’ comes around SAMS will be
without Darrin and Sharon. The two of them
have been instrumental in the success of the
company and have also been a big part of my
development as an employee and as a person,
since leaving school. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you both for your hard
work and dedication to SAMS over the years
and for the great memories, which I will
cherish. I’d also like to welcome our newest
members, Nicole Peters and August Graham,
to the SAMS team and (for August) to St
Helena Island; I hope your time here will be
thoroughly enjoyed.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

August Graham, SAMS

A
n announcement was made by SHG on
Wednesday that they had received a planning application from Connect St Helena for
a 2MW solar panel farm to be located on the
rifle range site in Half Tree Hollow. The first
phase of this proposed installation will be a
100 x 100 metre 0.5 MW plant which will face
northwest at 18 degrees from the horizontal.
The press release further explained that this
initial development is estimated to increase
the island’s renewable energy total from 20
to 30 per cent, thus bringing St Helena well
ahead of the UK. Energy consumption on island has been steadily increasing over the last
few years with an increase of c. 500,000 kWh
per annum over the last four years with total
consumption in the last financial year lying at
9 million kWh.
ExCo have approved funding for the new

plant which was made available through the
UK Department for International Development (DfID) who set aside £1m for use in
the 2014/15 financial year. Funding for future
instalments has not yet been identified, so no
time frame is currently in place for developments to take peak capacity to 2MW. A photovoltaic solar installation on St Helena would
decrease the island’s reliance on diesel imports
– currently accounting for 80 per cent of all
electricity produced therefore keeping money
on island. This will also reduce St Helena’s
carbon footprint, thus lessening impact on
wildlife and environmental resources globally.
In a statement Director of ENRD, Trevor Graham, said that this was “an exciting opportunity for St Helena and a major step towards
becoming self-sufficient in energy.” The rifle
range site in Half Tree Hollow was chosen
from a number of options after being earmarked for development with a possible new
range to be located at PAS. Connect and SHG
will be running full consultation processes
over the coming weeks.

Twenty three with concerns across all districts
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

C
ouncillors surgeries concluded on 6 September with three constituents attending Sandy Bay Community Centre and no one at No 3

“The Staff Aren’t
Paid Enough And It’s
As Simple As That”
Nursing Cadre Review
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
continued from front page
have proper career prospects with funding
automatically coming in, and as they become more skilled and competent their pay
improves.
He gave the example of auxiliary nurses
who following NVQs receive a certificate
and a one-off payment but the new skills
they have acquired are constantly demonstrated in their daily work, “so the increase
should impact in their pay packet.”

Main Street in Jamestown making 23 the total
for nine districts.
Issues brought before Councillors Corinda Essex and Tony Duncan in Sandy Bay included:
the new Land Development Control Plan and
particularly zoning in green belt areas; need
for suitably qualified Saints to be given attractive pay and conditions in order to retain
services, and give them adequate recognition
for long periods devoted to study and skills
development; staffing in Public Health; solar
street lighting which still hasn’t seen any good
output; how best to communicate between
councillors and constituents; and there was a
legal problem outside councillors’ remit.
There was a definite feeling that constituency meetings attended by all 12 councillors
are still the preferred way forward for Sandy
Bay residents. Mrs Essex said councillors suggested this could be facilitated in any district
if requested in advance of the next round of
meetings.
Mrs Essex believes the normally poor attendance in Jamestown is because people have
more advantage to speak to councillors in the
street, and that a combination of surgeries and
constituency meetings are needed.
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YOUR LETTERS/OPINION
Dear Editor
We were delighted to learn of the long overdue decision to award medals to the brave St.
Helenian and British crew of the RMS St. Helena who volunteered to go with their ship to
the Falklands War.
In Bob Wilson’s fascinating book about our
ships, he describes the build up to the requisitioning of the old RMS as the war there
worsened with the sinking of the General Belgrano, and the numbers killed when an exocet
missile hit the HMS Sheffield, eventually causing it to sink.
After an inspection by senior naval officers
in Tenerife, it was confirmed that the RMS
would be requisitioned at the end of the voyage to Avonmouth and the crew were given the
option to volunteer to go with her to the war
zone. No-one would be forced to go if they
did not want to. It must have been a tough decision as bad news continued while the RMS
was being refitted for the purpose – helicopter deck, water tanks converted to fuel tanks,
satellite communication centre set up all ready
for them to be the support vessel for two minehunters.
It took a lot of courage to volunteer and the
island is proud of you.
Yours sincerely
Barbara and Basil George
Willowbough, PO BOX 49

Dear Editor
We thought your readers may be interested to
learn that on Sunday we met Canon Roy Doxsey who was on St Helena last year as locum
for Bishop Fenwick. Unknowingly we had
both travelled on the paddle steamer Waverley
for its special trip to the tiny island of Lundy
(pop. 28) in the Bristol Channel, for an annual
church service. We were surprised to find Lun-

dy’s only church dedicated to St Helena but
even more surprised when the Canon during
the course of the service, referred to his recent
stay on St Helena. He remembers St Helena
with much fondness and sends his love to all
his friends and parishioners on the island.
Regards
Andy and Pamela Pearce

Poker
An occasional questioning prod at the political firegrate

By Stuart Moors

Misconceived surgeries
It is clear that in order for our Councillors to retain
a proper connection with the electorate, something
had to be done. Ever since the dissolution of the
scheme where eight constituencies had their own
representative in LegCo (some having two, somewhat quirkily), the attendance at constituency meetings has fallen dramatically. I do not pretend to
know the reason why, although I have my theories.
What are the options? I am still a fan of public constituency meetings, but I can see why others are
not. Some are reticent about making their opinions
public in open forum; some are simply uncomfortable about speaking in a large group. But also, some
topics are just not really for public debate. So the
idea of Councillor Surgeries was born. And what is
wrong with that?
Two things, I think. One, each of the surgeries is
run by a random selection of Councillors, so you
have a limited choice with whom you can discuss
your issue, and everyone is going to have their own
preferences when it comes to discussing personal,
private or confidential matters. It may also be that

the Councillor who is most applicable to the topic
you wish to discuss is not on the panel. Secondly,
the timetable for the surgeries is driven by the
Councillors, not by the constituent. Imagine having a money problem – would you be prepared to
wait for a couple of months to see a bank representative who you don’t really like much or trust, for
a discussion at a date/time and place that the bank
dictates? Hmm.
Beforedays, as they say, when we had eight constituencies, although your local representative was
dictated to you through the election process, he or
she was at least from your community, and anyway,
you could choose to speak to any of the other eleven Councillors about a particular issue if you preferred, but more importantly, you could do this at
any time, not just at pre-arranged Surgeries. I don’t
suggest that Councillors should be available 24/7
and respond unquestioningly to the whims of the
constituents, but I cannot see why one-to-one meetings cannot be set up on ad hoc bases as used to be
the case. True, it is disruptive to the Councillor, who

might have to juggle demands on their timetable,
but the Surgery idea is disruptive to constituents
who might have to juggle demands on their timetables. Who is working for whom?
If no-one turns up to a surgery, it might just mean
that no-one in the community has a burning issue
at this moment; you don’t need to conclude that
people don’t have issues at all or are no longer interested in discussing them with Councillors. Why
not publish Councillors’ contact details regularly,
i.e. telephone numbers and email addresses, along
with a reasonably generous number of regular slots
during which one-to-one meetings can be arranged.
The first contact, initiated by the constituent, would
then establish an appointment, with date/time and
venue agreeable to both. Is this not the best way to
re-establish contact? Keep the constituency meetings, perhaps aiming to have those living in the
community to run them if possible, but welcome,
even invite, one-to-one meetings at any mutually
suitable time and place. Seems sensible to me.
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A STRONG CONSTITUTION
First Four Weeks Of Major Road
Repairs Complete
Darrin Henry, SAMS

Widening work is underway on Constitution Road, with a backhoe loader (JCB) and lorries carefully negotiating the narrow spaces above the
Chubb’s Spring area. Slipper drains will be installed and a new road surface will then be laid. Stone retaining walls are also being constructed
at key points by others in the roads team, as the 15 week rehabilitation and repair programme progresses through the fourth week. The road
is currently closed from New Bridge to The Briars to allow the work to be done. All being well, it is scheduled to re-open on 28 November.

Situated at Kunjie Field, 1st building on
your right; car park available.
Latest stock includes:
Ladies’ party and casual dresses,
assorted styles cardigans, shoes,
leggings, tops etc.
Men’s honey suede Boots.
Children’s cape style tops,
#selfie T-shirts, leggings, track suits etc.
Opening hours: Mondays, Wednesdays,
Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Enquiries contact Jean Fowler
Tel: 24044
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“It Might be Small But It’s
a Victory Nonetheless!”
Daily Mail Amends Article
August Graham, SAMS

felt that this did not convey a fraction of what
needed to be said. I declined, requesting to
choose an extract for publication myself.
It’s a victory simply for having banded together as a community, and for at least having been
allowed our right to defend ourselves in the
same public space as that which condemned
us in the first place.”

The amendment consists of two quotes: One
from Governor Capes recognising the value of
external assessment and promising to address
the allegations in the articles; and another
from ExCo recognising that efforts need to be
increased but highlighting that the recommendations in the Lucy Faithful Foundation’s report have already been implemented on island.

I

n June British tabloid The Daily Mail
published two articles making claims about
St Helena as “rife with child abuse, domestic violence and sexual exploitation.”
Many Saints were outraged by the statements which were termed ‘libellous’ and
a petition started by Shona Moyce entitled
“Request a retraction and apology from
Daily Mail regarding the slander against
St Helena” quickly amassed over 900 signatures on the website change.org. In a
message to the petition’s supporters last
Wednesday 3 September, Mrs Moyce announced that the Daily Mail had made an
amendment to the original article on their
website Mail Online:
“The Daily Mail, whilst not agreeing to
retract what has been published, HAVE
agreed to publish a footnote on the original
online article, selected by myself from the
statements of St Helena’s Governor and the
Executive Council.
Initially, the newspaper chose a short paragraph with the offer to print; however I

Governor Greets Games Gang
HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES DIRECTORATE
VACANCIES

The Health & Social Services Directorate has vacancies for a
Cook and an Assistant Cook to work in the General Hospital.
Salary for the post of Cook will commence at £5,361 per annum
and for the Assistant Cook at £5,106 per annum.
Interested persons are invited to contact Ms Anna Chiduku, Senior
Staff Nurse or Mrs Wendy Henry, Acute & Community Health
Manager on telephone no. 22500 to obtain further details.
Application forms which are available from the Health & Social
Services Directorate should be completed and submitted to the
Human Resources Officer, Health & Social Services by Friday, 19
September 2014.
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
4 September 2014
Health & Social Services Directorate

Commonwealth Games Team at Plantation
August Graham, SAMS

A

drinks reception was held at Plantation House last Thursday 4 September for the Commonwealth Games Team who had arrived back from
Glasgow a week earlier. In attendance were a number of councillors,
SHG employees, representatives from the commercial sector, as well as
the friends and family of the team. In his speech Governor Capes welcomed the team home and applauded them for their role in promoting St
Helena to a global audience and for the connections they had made while
abroad. He also thanked those athletes living abroad whom could not be
present and congratulated the families who had attended in their place.
Madolyn Andrews thanked the receptive audience and said that it was
“a great experience” expressing her hopes that St Helena could soon be
gaining a new shooting range. When quizzed further by The Sentinel
Miss Andrews added that plans were currently in place to locate the new
range at PAS and that she hoped it could be accommodated. Each of the
team was then presented with a commemorative medal by the Governor
with the families of two
Sonia Lawrence with
absent members acceptGovernor Capes
ing on their children’s behalf. Governor Capes then
wrapped up proceedings
by stating that this “happy
occasion” was a success
which he hoped the island
could build upon looking
forward to the Jersey Small
Island Games in 2015 and
the next Commonwealth
Games in 2018.
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The St Helena Shareholders
Association will be holding a
meeting for the Islander
Minority Shareholders of Solomon
and Company on Monday 15
September at 7.30pm.at the
Jamestown Community Centre to
discuss the Companys annual report
and Accounts for the year ended
March 2014.
This meeting is being held in
preparation for the Companys Annual
General Meeting on
Wednesday 24 September 2014.
Following this the Annual
General Meeting of the
Shareholders Association will be held
and all members of the
Association are asked to make a
special effort to attend.

President Obama and First Lady, Michelle, at a 9/11 comemoration in 2009
Pic: Copywrite Whitehouse 2009

“I stopped taking
pictures and
ST HELENA
started crying”
DONKEY
HOME
The Annual General Meeting of the
St Helena Donkey Home will be held
on the 17 September 2014 at 5.30pm at
The Human Rights Office, No 3 Main
Street, Jamestown (Please use the back
entrance in Narra Backs)
Please do come and support
the island donkeys.

Sylvia Buckley will
have a variety of pot
plants on sale in the
market, Jamestown, on
Thursday,
18 September, from
7:30 am

Anniversary of 9/11 Sparks
Fear of New Attacks
August Graham, SAMS

T

oday sees the 13-year anniversary of the
September 11 attacks in New York. In order to
commemorate the 2,996 people who lost their
lives in the largest single act of terrorism on
U.S. soil, flags across the country will be lowered to half-staff at 8:46 a.m. EST – the moment when Flight 11 struck the North Tower
of the World Trade Center.
These attacks came to define a decade of U.S.
foreign policy and links can be drawn to the

invasions of Afghanistan and Iraq as well as
the ongoing conflict with the Islamic State
in Iraq and Syria. 9/11 is still a topic which
awakens strong emotions from many Americans and, two weeks after the UK terror threat
level was raised from ‘substantial’ to ‘severe’,
there are fears that this anniversary might be
used to stage another attack against the United
States. Concerns have even been raised on Fox
News – the American conservative news outlet – that the missing Malaysian Airline Flight
MH370 will be used for an act of terror after
having been hijacked and rerouted to a secret
airstrip in Indonesia. Fears were further escalated when groups with links to I.S. reportedly
seized 11 commercial airliners in Libya.
The damage which the collapse of the Twin
Towers did to New Yorkers did not end with
the nearly three thousand people who were
killed on that day. It was not until Jon Stewart
– host of the Daily Show – challenged Republican filibustering in 2010 that Congress finally passed the 9/11 First Responders Health
Care Bill which provided medical insurance
for emergency service workers who suffered
due to the dust and ash on the scene.

Keeping the Piece
Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

hree weapons have been handed over to
the Police since the start of a firearms amnesty that runs through September. “The guns
weren’t licensed and those persons took the
opportunity without fear of any offence being
committed,” said Inspector, Jonathan Thomas.
“It is an offence to have a firearm without a
licence and we take it quite seriously.”
The sentence for an unlicensed firearm, “varies,” said Mr Thomas, “an indictable offence
which goes to Supreme Court could be three
years imprisonment. On a summary conviction it’s three months and a fine of, I think
£500.
“As part of our risk assessment we tend to
check if the person has a firearm. What we

don’t want to do, is go into an incident whereby we aren’t aware of a firearm.”
Controls for licences have recently been tightened. “It’s not a big problem like we would
have in the UK, but to me even one case of
illegal firearms is a big issue.”
Surrendered guns will be cut, destroyed and
taken to the landfill. “Take the opportunity,
the amnesty ends on 30 September,” urges Mr
Thomas.
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Gaining a
Stone
Sharon Henry, SAMS

T

he sidewalks of Main Street has
seen real ‘enhancement’ over the past
months and smooth, even pavements
have replaced the once wobbly surface. Funded by the Tourist Office,
the Main Street Enhancement project is contracted to Brian Leo who
is now working on the stretch from
the DIY store to St James church.
A good length of kerb stones are
missing which is currently hindering progress. Using stone taken
from Field road at Ruperts below the
safety barriers, Brian and his team
are cutting and shaping these using
chisels and metal wedges as replacements. “Time is tight but work is going well,” said Brian, 14 weeks into
the project, originally scheduled for
20 weeks (late October).

KŶďĞŚĂůĨŽĨƚŚĞ^ƚ͘,ĞůĞŶĂ
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͕ƚŚĞWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ
ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƌĞŵŝŶĚƉƌŽƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞ
ďŝĚĚĞƌƐƚŚĂƚďŝĚƐĨŽƌ
dŚĞ,ĞĂĚ͚K͛tĂŝŶůŝŶŝĐƵŝůĚŝŶŐ͕
ůƵĞ,ŝůůǁŝůůďĞĐůŽƐĞĚŽŶϭϮŶŽŽŶ
&ƌŝĚĂǇϭϮƚŚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϰ͕ĂŶĚ
ƐŚŽƵůĚŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂůůƚŚĞƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚ
ŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶĂƐƐƚĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƐĂůĞƐ
ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌƐ͘

KŶďĞŚĂůĨŽĨƚŚĞ^ƚ͘,ĞůĞŶĂ
'ŽǀĞƌŶŵĞŶƚ͕ƚŚĞWƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ
ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƌĞŵŝŶĚƉƌŽƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞ
ďŝĚĚĞƌƐƚŚĂƚďŝĚƐĨŽƌ
dŚĞƚǁŽZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚ
^ŝƚĞƐ͕ĂƚĂƌƌĞŶ'ƌŽƵŶĚ͕ůƵĞ,ŝůů
ǁŝůůďĞĐůŽƐĞĚŽŶϭϮŶŽŽŶ&ƌŝĚĂǇ
ϭϮƚŚ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϰ͕ĂŶĚƐŚŽƵůĚ
ŝŶĐůƵĚĞĂůůƚŚĞƌĞůĞǀĂŶƚŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶ
ĂƐƐƚĂƚĞĚŝŶƚŚĞƐĂůĞƐƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌƐ͘

WZKWZdz&KZ^> WZKWZdz&KZ^>
KĨĨĞƌƐŝŶǁƌŝƚŝŶŐĂƌĞƐŽƵŐŚƚ;ĞŵĂŝůĂŶĚĨĂǆǀĞƌƐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞ
ĂĐĐĞƉƚĂďůĞͿ
^ĞĂůĞĚďŝĚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚŝŶǁƌŝƚŝŶŐ͕ŵĂƌŬĞĚŽŶƚŚĞ
ĞŶǀĞůŽƉĞ͚,ĞĂĚKtĂŝŶůŝŶŝĐΖĂŶĚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŽ͗

ƌŽǁŶƐƚĂƚĞƐKĨĨŝĐĞƌ
WƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ
ŶǀŝƌŽŵĞŶƚĂůΘEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĂƚĞ
ƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞ
DĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶ
WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗'ŝŶĂ,ĞŶƌǇ͕ƌŽǁŶƐƚĂƚĞƐƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ͕
ĞŵĂŝůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ͗ŐŝŶĂͲŚĞŶƌǇΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ͕
KƌďǇdĞůĞƉŚŽŶĞŽŶŶƵŵďĞƌ͗ϮϮϮϳϬ

KĨĨĞƌƐŝŶǁƌŝƚŝŶŐĂƌĞƐŽƵŐŚƚ;ĞŵĂŝůĂŶĚĨĂǆǀĞƌƐŝŽŶƐĂƌĞ
ĂĐĐĞƉƚĂďůĞͿ͕^ĞĂůĞĚďŝĚƐƐŚŽƵůĚďĞƐƵďŵŝƚƚĞĚŝŶǁƌŝƚŝŶŐ͕ŵĂƌŬĞĚ
ŽŶƚŚĞĞŶǀĞůŽƉĞ͞ĂƌƌĞŶ'ƌŽƵŶĚ͕WĂƌĐĞůϭϲϲ͕͛͛ĂŶĚ
͞ĂƌƌĞŶ'ƌŽƵŶĚ͕WĂƌĐĞůϭϲϴ͛͛ƌĞƐƉĞĐƚŝǀĞůǇĂŶĚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚƚŽ͗

ƌŽǁŶƐƚĂƚĞƐKĨĨŝĐĞƌ
WƌŽƉĞƌƚǇŝǀŝƐŝŽŶ
ŶǀŝƌŽŵĞŶƚĂůΘEĂƚƵƌĂůZĞƐŽƵƌĐĞƐŝƌĞĐƚŽƌĂƚĞ
ƐƐĞǆ,ŽƵƐĞ
DĂŝŶ^ƚƌĞĞƚ
:ĂŵĞƐƚŽǁŶ
WůĞĂƐĞĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ͗'ŝŶĂ,ĞŶƌǇ͕ƌŽǁŶƐƚĂƚĞƐƐƐŝƐƚĂŶƚ͕
ĞŵĂŝůĂĚĚƌĞƐƐ͗ŐŝŶĂͲŚĞŶƌǇΛĞŶƌĚ͘ŐŽǀ͘ƐŚ͕
KƌďǇdĞůĞƉŚŽŶĞŽŶŶƵŵďĞƌ͗ϮϮϮϳϬ
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NOTICE BOARD
DRY GUT PUBLIC OPEN DAYS
Witness the Massive Achievement of the Fill
When: Sat 27 & Sun 28 September 2014

Time: 10am - 2pm

A shuttle bus will run between these times from Bradleys Garage to the Airport site.
Drivers with 4x4s will be allowed to drive onto the site themselves (at their own risk).
4x4 drivers are requested to adhere to instructions of safety personnel and signage
on the day. Visitors are reminded that they will be entering a construction site and will
be subjected to safety rules. Appropriate footwear and clothing must be worn.
Hot food, refreshments and souvenirs will be on sale. There will also be video
displays and viewing points, together with guides, for different aspects of the
project. Massive construction machinery will also be on view.
Interested food and beverage providers who wish to provide a service on the day are asked
to contact the Public Relations Office on Tel: 22470 by 4pm on Wednesday 17 September
2014 to book a space.

All Are Welcome

Functional Skills Adult English & Maths
Course

Day

Venue

Duration

Functional skills
English

TBC after
assessments

AVES
classroom

Proposed
Assessment
Date
2 ½ hours per session x Tuesday 14th
October 2014
2 days per week

Functional Skills
Maths

TBC after
assessments

AVES
Classroom

2 ½ hours per session x Tuesday 21st
October 2014
2 days per week

Closing Date 06th October 2014
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NOTICE BOARD
PUBLICNOTICE
VACANCYFORAUDITOR
Salaryrange£8,382to£10,477perannum

The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit an Auditor
to join their audit team. The Auditor’s primary role under the
direction of a Senior Auditor is to be responsible for carrying out
small audit assignments or parts of larger audit assignments.
Prospective candidates are required to have good GCSE
passes in English and Mathematics, and have attained the
Diploma stage of the Foundations in Accountancy (FIA) or
equivalent accounting and business qualification.

A taste of Italy
Chef’s Special Three Course Menu @ £10.00 per person
Week Commencing: 17th Sept 2014
Starter
Parmesan, Gnocchi with Tomato Sauce
(Italian Dumplings in Tomato Sauce)

Key skills for this position include an enquiring mind with an
aptitude for figures, analytical skills, problem solving,
interviewing, good communication and customer service, good
written English. Good Microsoft Office skills in Excel, Word and
Outlook are also essential.
For further information please contact Elizabeth March on
elizabeth.march@sainthelena.gov.sh or telephone number
22111. Job profiles are available upon request.

Main
Ravioli of Squash & Spinach with a Mushroom Sauce

Dessert
Red Wine Zabaglione with a Crisp Vanilla Biscuit
(Italian Red Wine Custard)

The A La Carte Menu is also available
Application forms are available at the Saint Helena Audit
Service, Post Office Building, Jamestown and must be
submitted to the Chief Auditor, by no later than 4pm on Friday
19 September 2014.
More information can be found on our website:
www.audit.gov.sh.

The Training Restaurant is open on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
Seating bookings from 6:00pm to 7:30pm.

To make a booking call 22110 or drop in.

ST HELENA GOVERNMENT

VACANCYFORSENIORAUDITOR
Salaryrange£10,739to£13,424perannum


The Saint Helena Audit Service is seeking to recruit a Senior Auditor
to join their audit team. The Senior Auditor’s primary role is to plan
and undertake Financial and Value for Money audits producing clear
assignment plans, working papers and evidence-based
recommendations.
Potential candidates will be part-qualified CCAB accountant or hold
the Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) qualification and be
prepared to study for chartered status. Experience is required in
audit or finance, including at least one year in a management or
supervisory capacity, together with knowledge of recognised
financial reporting frameworks. Good working knowledge of
government, commercial finance and relevant rules and regulations
is desirable.
We are looking for team players with good communication and
people management skills who are able plan, prioritise and project
manage workflow and use their own judgement. Excellent analytical
abilities and IT skills are also required.

_________________________________________________________________

SHG requires a Postman/woman to work within its
Post and Customer Service section.
The successful candidate will be responsible for the
collection, delivery and sorting of international and
local post. They will also be responsible for the safe
delivery of stamps and collections of monies from the
sub post offices.
Salary for the post is Grade A2, commencing at £5,361
per annum.
Closing date for applications is 12 September 2014.

A market forces supplement may be payable depending on the
successful candidate’s qualifications and experience.

For further information please look on the SHG website or view the notice board in the foyer of Corporate
Human Resources, The Castle, Jamestown.

For further information please contact Connie Stevens on
audit.manager@sainthelena.gov.sh or telephone number 22111.
Job profiles are available upon request.

Application forms/information packs are available
from Corporate Finance and Human Resources.

Application forms are available at the Saint Helena Audit Service,
Post Office Building, Jamestown and must be submitted to the Chief
Auditor, by no later than 4pm on Friday 19 September 2014.
More information can be found on our website: www.audit.gov.sh.

Barbara A George (Mrs) Assoc CIPD
Head of Human Resources
19 August 2014
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Government Decision Paves Way for Mass Loitering in Castle
Gardens
August Graham, SAMS

seen the sign!?” When asked by The Sentinel
whether the signs were likely to be utilised
elsewhere, Chairman of the Highways Com-

mittee, Tony Duncan stated that he very much
doubted so. ENRC wish to remind the public
that parking is still not permitted in the park.

F
ollowing five months of public ridicule
and a short stint of absence the ‘No Loitering’
signs in the Castle Gardens have finally been
permanently removed by SHG. In a short press
release on Tuesday it was announced that the
Highway Authority had agreed to “remove the
signs with immediate effect.” Originally erected in April this year the signs were intended
to act as a barrier to youths attempting to use
the park during the night – an issue which was
perceived to be a problem. However the Tourist Office’s Merrill Joshua told The Sentinel
that this had caused some confusion. Though
he was unaware of any official complaints Mr
Joshua said that a group of tourists had been
observed hesitantly lingering outside the entrance to the Gardens, seemingly unsure as to
how to proceed. Following the installation of
the signs confusion was expressed as to what
they actually forbade as loitering was perceived to be one of the purposes of a public
park. This problem was evident when a group
expressed concerns that they were not permitted in the Gardens exclaiming “have you not

Merrill Joshua of the Tourist Office, at the recent location of the ‘no loitering’ sign

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF MEMBERS OF SHAPE
(St Helena’s Active Participation
in Enterprise)
Under Section 77 of the Companies Ordinance 2004
(“the Ordinance”) and Articles 77 and 78 of the Articles of
Incorporation
NOTICE is hereby given of an Annual General Meeting of
Members of SHAPE (St Helena’s Active Participation in
Enterprise) to be held on 20th September 2014 at SHAPE Head
Centre, Sandy Bay at 10:30 am
Agenda:
1. Welcome.
2. Apologies
3. Confirmation of Minutes of previous Annual General meeting
4. Matters Arising
5. Chair of Directors Report
6. Treasurer’s report
7. Appointment of Directors
8. Any Other Current Business
Note: Any member or representative of a corporate member, except
an employee member, who wishes to be considered for appointment
as a community or corporate member at the annual general meeting
must lodge with the company secretary a written notice of his/her
willingness to be appointed, signed by him/her, at least seven days
before the date of the annual general meeting.
Andrea Timm
Company Secretary
SHAPE, Head Centre
Sandy Bay

VACANCIES FOR
POLICE
CONSTABLES
The St Helena Police Service has vacancies for Police Constables. Interested
candidates seeking the position of Police Constable should be 18 years of age
or over, highly motivated and enthusiastic, with an ability to communicate
effectively and work to suit the demands of the service.
The duties of these posts include participating in community policing of
the island, building on local knowledge, observation and targeting in order
to support local and force initiatives; conducting patrols -responding to all
calls requesting assistance. Opportunities also exist for Police Constables to
be posted to the Ascension Island Police Detachment, following successful
completion of initial training.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £ 8,382.00 per annum with
an annual allowance of £4,000 for experience officers.
However, the successful applicants without the required qualifications and
experience will be required to serve in training Grade B commencing at
£7,523.00 per annum with an annual allowance of £2,000
On completion of successful training the officers salary will move to Grade C
commencing at £8,382.00 with an annual allowance of £4,000
An information meeting outlining the Police Directorate’s vision will be held
with all applicants prior to the interview process.
For further details interested persons are invited to contact Inspector Jonathan
Thomas, on telephone number 22626 (or email inspector@police.gov.sh).
Applications forms are available from Police Headquarters and Ogborn
House, and should be completed and submitted to the Administration Officer
at Ogborn House, Jamestown by Tuesday 30th September 2014.
Mr Trevor Botting
Director of Policing
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NOTICE BOARD

Border watch
Importing plant seeds
Spring is in the air and many farmers and gardeners are starting to prepare their land for
planting. We often get asked what the rules are for
bringing in vegetable and flower seeds and it is very
simple: as long as the packets are from a commercial
company and unopened there are no restrictions.
Why must they be from a commercial company?
Because most major commercial vegetable and flower
seed producers regularly check their plants for
common pests and diseases, so the risk of bringing in
a new pest or disease to the island is very low. They also check for seed quality – that means
germination rates, and how many of the seeds are true to type. Buying from a commercial
supplier gives you some guarantee of both the health and productivity of your plants.
Why must they be unopened? Because an opened packet could have become infested with
pests, or have had other seeds added to it. These are risky for the island for the same
reasons that seeds must come from a commercial supplier.
Sunflowers seeds are the single exception to the rule.
Legal Notice 3 of 1950 under the Plants Protection
Ordinance prohibits the importation of sunflower seeds
from South America. As this has never been revoked,
the prohibition still stands. Sunflower seeds produced in
other countries such as South Africa, USA or Europe,
are not prohibited. Information on the source of the
seeds is usually available on the back of the packet, or
from the supplier.
Want to import plant material for growing purposes? You will need a licence for plant
material such as fruit trees or rose bushes. Check out the full import health standard details
on the biosecurity page of the SHG website http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/st-helenabiosecurity-service/ or call Jill or Rosie at ANRD on 24724.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ
Biosecurity Issue No 5: September 2014
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

“T

SS Papanui Remembered

he dense clouds of
smoke and flames issuing
from the doomed ship were
indeed a grand sight, especially at night, a sight such as no- One Hundred and Three Years Ago This Week the Papanui Arrived Burning
one in the island has witnessed Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS
in the harbour, and the Glacis
was lined with people from
early morn to late at night.
The spectacle which was constantly watched by hundreds
of people was one which was
magnificent, though dreadful,
and seemed to have a hypnotic
effect on many of the onlookers who found the greatest difficulty in tearing themselves
away, staying, some of them,
well into the morning.”
This is how the St Helena
Guardian described the beaching of the SS Papanui on 12
September 1911, and the sight
as she lay burning the follow- Photo supplied by, Nick Thorpe
ing week. The blaze could not
be extinguished and the ship became a total went on for the next five days without success coping with the fire. Directed to the master’s
loss.
during which time the ship passed within sight cabin, they were amazed to find him armed
For over a month the stranded passengers of St Helena on Friday 8 September.
with a revolver, making accusations of mutiny
and crew remained on island, quartered in the Dismayed at the prospect of a 1,700 mile voy- against his crew members, appearing unconhospital, military barracks and private homes. age to Cape Town, both passengers and of- cerned about the fate of his ship and those
They had few if any possessions, however, ficers were loud in their demands to Captain onboard. Passengers, who were crowding
their stay was made as comfortable as pos- Norre to put into Jamestown for assistance. into waiting boats, were leaving “at their own
sible. On 14 October the Opawa called to take This he refused to do until it became clear the risk,” he said, refusing to accept responsibility
them to their destination, and before depart- next day that the fire-fighting crew were mak- for their actions.
ing they were presented with money and other ing no progress below.
His attempts to minimise the seriousness of
gifts by islanders.
By this time, temperature in the bunkers and the fire failed to impressed the officials, it
A bronze plaque outside the Public Library in tempers on board were rising, and the Papanui was obvious the flames were gaining the upper
Jamestown reads: “This tablet was erected by was turned about for the island, coming to an- hand. Satisfied that the passengers and most of
the 364 passengers in apprethe crew had been taken on
ciation of the kindness and
board the cable ship or landed
hospitality shown to them by
ashore, they ordered the ship
the inhabitants of this island,
to be beached.
Sept. 11th - Oct. 14th 1911.”
By 5am the following mornThe passengers were mainly
ing muffled explosions below
young women and girls emidecks proved the position to
grating to Australia. One of
be hopeless and the order was
them later recorded their stay
given to abandon ship. Island
here as, “the one pleasant exboatmen making last minute
perience in a long series of
attempts to salvage passensetbacks and discomforts.”
gers’ personal belongings
The steamer Papanui was a
were called off without much
single-screw vessel of 6,582
success.
tonnes, built in 1899 by WilAt this time the master was
liam Denny and Brothers for
reported missing and a search
the New Zealand Shipping
party subsequently found
Company. She sailed from
him in the engine room, in a
London in late August 1911
comatose state. By 9am the
with a cargo rumoured to
superstructure was alight and
consist of cars and other valu- The part of the wreck that protrudes from the sea,
midday saw the entire vesable material, 364 passengers photographed from below by, Helena Bennett
sel ablaze providing an awe
and crew of 108, bound for
inspiring sight. The scene
Freemantle via Las Palmas and Cape Town. chor in James Bay at 3.30pm on 11 September. became even more spectacular at night, the
She reputedly left without a Bill of Health and The Eastern Telegraph Company’s cable ship holocaust lighting the town, with sides of the
her voyage was fraught with confusion and Britannia was at anchor nearby and offered as- wreck glowing red hot.
ended in disaster.
All that is seen of the Papanui today above wasistance in disembarking the passengers.
On 5 September bunker coal in No 3 hold was A strange reception awaited Acting Gover- ter is part of the steering gear balanced atop
discovered smouldering. Although causing nor, Dr. W.J.J Arnold and the harbour master the rudder and stern post in about 40ft of water
little alarm at first, efforts to extinguish the fire who boarded that evening to discuss plans for in James Bay.
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
A
n old man lived alone in Russia. He wanted to dig his carrot garden,
but it was very hard work. His only son, who would have helped him,
was in prison for bank robbery. The old man wrote a letter to his son
and mentioned his predicament. Shortly, he received this reply, “For
HEAVEN’S SAKE Dad, don’t dig up that garden, that’s where I buried
the Money!” At 4 A.M. the next morning, a dozen policemen showed
up and dug up the entire garden, without finding any money. Confused,
the old man wrote another note to his son telling him what happened,
and asking him what to do next. His son’s reply was: “Now plant your
carrots, Dad. It’s the best I could do from here.”

M
y son came home from school one day with a note that said he was
given detention. So I asked him, “What happened, son?” He replied, “I
was punished for something I didn’t do!!” “Okay” I said. “I will have to
talk to the teacher, but, by the way, what was it that you didn’t do?” He
looked at me and said, “Oh!! Homework!!!”

CRAZY MAZE

Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap at the left and
work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
The New Horizons team of 2013 retained the Inter-Island Cup for a fourth consecutive time, arriving back home from Ascension on Monday, 9 September.
On the 1 October all telephone numbers will have the prefix #2. This is the first
step being taken by ‘Sure South Atlantic’ as they work to deliver a mobile telephone
service for St Helena by 2014.
From 6-9th September, Prince Andrew School welcomed author, Niall Griffiths, to
lead workshops on creative writing. Niall worked with students from Years 7 to 13.
Football: The final whistle was greeted with huge cheers from Wirebirds’ players and
supporters as they were named 2013 league champions with one match left to play,
after a 5-3 win over Rovers, thanks to a quadruple of goals from Man of the Match,
Jamie Thomas.

PEOPLE

... Bests

Dr Helene

Famous Birthdays
11 Sept - 17 Sept
Ludacris (37)
Rapper - 11 Sept
Paul Walker (1973-2013)
Actor - 12 Sept
Jason Statham (47)
Actor - 12 Sept
Prince Harry (30)
Royalty - 15 Sept
Flo Rida (35)
Rapper - 16 Sept

DID YOU KNOW...

1. Best thing I’ve

• 85% of plant life is found in the ocean

ever done: This
stay on St Helena
2. Best music
ever: Rachmaninov Piano Concert
No 2
3. Best film so
far: De Rouille
et d’os (Rust and
Bone) by Jacques
Audiavd 2012

• Ralph Lauren’s original name was Ralph Lifshitz

If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which
we can do) and your top 3. Email: news@sams.sh.

• Rabbits like licorice
• The Hawaiian alphabet has 12 letters
• ‘Topolino’ is the name for Mickey Mouse Italy
• A lobsters blood is colorless but when exposed to
oxygen it turns blue
• Armadillos have 4 babies at a time and are all the
same sex
• Reindeer like bananas
• Birds need gravity to swallow
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Keep Calm
and Pedal On
Dirt, Stone and Mud, all a
Part of Mountain Bike Trail
Liam Yon, SAMS

Denny Leo, Alonso Henry and Michael Davis
riding through the swampy part of the track

O

Michael Davis negotiating the terrain

n Saturday, 12 September, the island will
hold its first ever mountain bike competition.
The track, which was built by four qualified
Saints, is made up of many different terrains
which are sure to test the fitness of those who
are up for the daring challenge.
The track starts and finishes at the Millennium
Forest car park and for the first part, it might
not seem as daring. But don’t be fooled. Following a fairly easy route through part of the
forest is the downhill challenge. This part is
where riders will need to combine speed with
control, using the back brake to manoeuvre
through the loose rock on a steep slant.
After going downhill, the next challenge is
through muddy swamps. Due to the
slipperiness of this stage, it is crucial that riders keep their balance
and stay on their bikes. Once
through the muck, riders will
need to be almost fearless, as
the track passes by a cliff
edge.

Then comes the uphill climb and this is where
the fitness of the competitor will be a major
factor. Powering up the gradient will test your
leg muscles and push your determination to
the limit.
But, if you can pedal on and conquer these obstacles, it will be worth it at the finish line. If
the screams of the crowds aren’t enough, the
winner will also receive a trophy, a new GoPro
camera as well as their name will go down in
history as the fastest person around the track
(until that record is broken, of course.)
For those who think that they can’t do it, never
mind, because the day doesn’t only cater for
the riders but the family as a whole. There
will be loads to do whilst the adrenaline junkies take on the audacious track. Children can
tackle the kiddies track whilst parents will be
kept entertained with music and updates on
the competition. There will also be spectator
points dotted around the track, to watch the
brave competitors race for the gold.
There will be a practice run taking place this Saturday, 13 September, for the race entrants and
other interested persons to get a
feel of the track and prepare for
the big day!

Alonzo Henry showing his skills as
he jumps over a ditch on the track

Directional sign
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Giant
Acrobats
of
the
Sea
“You don’t get this opportunity many places in the world”
Sharon Henry, SAMS

R
eports of humpback whale sightings are
coming in fast to EMD, “in the last week,
there’s been an number of adults and calf
sightings,” said Marine Conservation Officer,
Elizabeth Clingham. This included one of a
mother seemingly pushing her calf onto the
surface, which suggests it was a newborn.
Humpback whale season starts around June
and will continue until December, peaking

during September and October. They are a
protected species and are included on St Helena’s endangered species protection ordinance.
There are boat operators who do tours, “and
now is the time to do it,” said Elizabeth, “going by the number of sightings.”
Adults grow to around 12-16 metres and their
flippers are a third of the body length. The underside of the tail (fluke) has unique patterns
which identify individual animals. These giants of the ocean have two blow holes and
squirt water 3 metres into the air. Scientific re-

HEALTH & SOCIAL
SERVICES DIRECTORATE
VACANCY CARE
ASSISTANTS – LEARNING
DISABILITIES

The Health & Social Services Directorate has
vacancies for Care Assistants to work within the
Learning Disabilities Section.
Salary for these posts will
commence at £5,361 per annum.
For further details, interested persons are invited to
contact Mrs. Brenda Miller, Head of Learning
Disabilities on telephone no 23343 or 24414.
Application forms which are available from the
Health & Social Services Directorate should be
completed and submitted to the Human Resources
Officer, Health & Social Services by
Friday, 19 September 2014
D A Jenkins (Mr)
Director
Health & Social Services Directorate
8 September 2014

Photo: David Higgins
Humpback whales off St Helena
search shows that females generally have one
calf every one to three years, with a gestation
period of 11-12 months.
The marine section now rely solely on reported sightings as they no longer have a dedicated
survey to monitor cetaceans (whales and dolphins). If you’ve been lucky enough to witness
a humpback acrobatically breaching or slapping their enormous tails or a mother and baby
call the Marine Section. They would also appreciate any photographs.

RMS ST HELENA
‘WINNERS TAKES
ALL’ QUIZ
On Wednesday 17 September at,
Jamestown Community Centre
Starting at 7pm
New feature this year.. The bottle 500’ stall
Tickets on sale on the night - £1 each
For seating arrangements and to
guarantee a table, please register your teams
with Sharon Wade on Tel. no. 24013 by
Monday 15 September
Entrance fee: £2 per person and teams
should consist of 6-8 persons to play for a
charity of your choice
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW
To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am
Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

MUD ON THE TIRES
Sunday: 11am and 7pm. Tuesday 7.30pm & 11.30pm,
Thursday 10.15am, Friday 5.30pm.

SAMS Radio 1
Business Festival
Friday 12 September. A full day promoting St Helena’s local businesses, beginning at 7am on Sunrise.
Live studio guests every 15 mins throughout the day,
with discussions on their services and products.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week

RADIO SPORTS ARENA
Monday, 5.30pm, review of the week’s sporting action, local & international. Repeats will be Tuesday at
10.30am and 10.15pm and Friday at 8.30pm.

GOSPEL FM
Thursday 7.30 - 9.30pm
Presented by John Moyce, 30 minutes of childrens’
feature followed by 90 mins of gospel music.

THE CHART SHOW
Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm
BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

100.7 MHz and 88.1MHz
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WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS
Politics

UK to supply weapons in fight against Islamic State

The UK Government announced on Tuesday
that it has sent arms to the Iraqi government to
aid them and the Kurds in the struggle against
ISIS (Islamic State of Iraq and Syria). The
equipment – which had been requested by the
Iraqi government – was described as an initial
£1.6m “gifting package” as well as £475,000
in transport costs. The news comes in the week
that President Obama utilised strong rhetoric against the militants currently sweeping
through Iraq and Syria, claiming that it is now
time “to start going on some offense” against

Science

the Islamic State or ISIS. However the New
York Times reported on Tuesday that Congress is still divided over the president’s plans
for the Middle East. One reason stated by the
Republican Representative for Georgia, Jack
Kingston, was that it was an election year and
politicians are unsure how intervention will
play in their party. The US administration is
currently holding talks with Turkey in order to
enlist the country’s aid in the struggle against
the Sunni extremist groups. No progress from
these talks has so far been announced.
The Guardian/The New York Times

Possible new branch of life discovered

A new sea creature discovered off the coast
of Australia has left scientists baffled as to
how to classify it. The strange ‘mushroomshaped’ animals were part of samples gathered in the 1980s, however it was not until
this year that they were extracted and studied. Due to the way they were stored it was
impossible for the scientists at the University of Copenhagen to analyse the genetic
information in the animal hence making

classification increasingly difficult. What is
clear however is that this is an example of
an early form of animal life which has not
previously been discovered. “We think it
belongs in the animal kingdom somewhere”
said Jorgen Olesen from the University of
Copenhagen “the question is where”. The
team are now hoping a living example of the
organism can be found so a DNA analysis
can be performed. BBC

Entertainment

Tributes have been pouring in for American
Comedian Joan Rivers who passed away last
Thursday following a week in intensive care.
Rivers made her name on The Tonight Show
with Johnny Carson in the 1960s and became
a household name after accepting a $10 million contract with Fox for The Late Show Starring Joan Rivers. Rivers had been in a critical
condition in Mount Sinai Hospital since going

into cardiac arrest on 28 August during a small
operation at an outpatient clinic on her vocal
chords. Her funeral was, as requested, a more
jovial affair than is customary. Many stories
were told at the invite-only event which made
the audience laugh and sometimes language
was such that the speakers felt compelled to
apologise to the rabbi.
The New York Times

however, many telecommunications disruptions meant this was not a foolproof system.
The state was promised federal help by Indian
Prime Minister, Narendra Modi, however, access is currently limited as the main highway
and airport are both closed.
Al Jazeera

subjected to over a century of handling.
Edwards dismisses such claims as attempting to “perpetuate the myth” stating that he
has finally solved the case. Kosminski was
questioned by the police at the time however
there was never enough evidence for a conviction, he was admitted to a number of lunatic asylums where he finally died in 1899.
The Guardian

“I want my funeral to
be a big showbiz
affair with lights,
cameras, action.”
In Brief
In the week that the union teetered on the
brink with the Scottish ‘Yes’ vote surpassing its opposition for the first time in the
polls Scotland were also beaten by World
Cup holders Germany in a European Champion qualifying round which saw Scotland’s James Morrison challenge Christoph
Kramer to a game of rock, paper scisors. In
other news it was announced this week that
the Duchess of Cambridge was once again
pregnant, Serena Williams celebrated her
18th Grand Slam title.

Kashmir hit by severe
flooding

Following nearly a week of constant rain
the Indian-administered province of Kashmir has been struck by floods that have left
at least 175 people dead in the worst flooding to hit the region in over five decades.
Rain stopped on Sunday and the rescue efforts have been aided by social media sites
such as Facebook and Twitter where people
have posted locations of individuals in need,

Clarence House announced this Monday
that the Duchess of Cambridge was
expecting a second child. Photo: gg.gov.au

Jack the Ripper Identified
Fu-ming
Claims New Book
A new book has claimed that DNA samples
from the shawl of one of Jack the Ripper’s
victims has been matched to Aaron Kosminski, a 23 year-old immigrant from Poland
who was one of the police’s main suspects at
the time. Jack the Ripper – infamous for the
killing of at least five women in the streets of
Whitechapel in 1888 – was never caught and
has long been the subject of speculation. In recent years it has, however, been possible, as
DNA tests have become more widely available, to perform more scientific investigations
into the identity of the killer. This latest claim
by amateur sleuth Russell Edwards has been
questioned as the reliability of DNA evidencing decreases as items such as the shawl are

Administrators at the London School of
Economics have been forced to apologise after they circulated an email addressing new
students as ‘Kung Fu Panda’ reports the student newspaper The Tab. The email, which
started “Dear Panda, Congratulations on
your unconditional offer,” raised questions
of racial stereotyping at the university which
has a large East Asian student population;
however, LSE dismissed this by stating that
the email had been sent to many students irrespective of background or nationality. Despite the mistake some students were more
disappointed by the speed at which the apology arrived stating that they needed “a good
laugh.” The Tab
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Lieutenant Coral Yon

Judging Others - Matthew
Chapter 7 Verses 1 - 3
"Don't judge other people or
you will be judged. You will
be judged in the same way
that you judge others, and the
amount you give others will be given to you.
Why do you notice the little piece of dust in
your friend's eye, but you don't even notice the
big piece of wood in your own eye?"
The story is told of a young couple who moves
into a new neighbourhood. The first morning, while they are eating breakfast, the young
woman sees her neighbour hang the washing
outside. "That laundry isn't very clean", she
said. "She doesn't know how to wash correctly. Perhaps she needs better laundry soap.”
Every time her neighbour hung her washing
up to dry, the young woman made the same
comments. About a month later, the woman
was surprised to see a nice clean wash on the
line and said to her husband, "Look, she's
learned how to wash correctly. I wonder who
taught her this." The husband said, "I got up
early this morning and cleaned our windows".
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 14 September
Holy Cross Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St Martin
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena & The Cross
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 18 September
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 21 September 25 Sunday of the year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist,
St Peter
The Parish of St James
Sunday 14 September
Holy Cross Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St John
7.00 p.m. Evensong,
St James
Monday 15 September
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Tuesday 16 September
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Wednesday 17 September
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Thursday 18 September
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Friday 19 September
7.30 a.m. Eucharist,
St James
Sunday 21 September 25 Sunday of the year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 14 September
Holy Cross Sunday
11.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Tuesday 16 September
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 21 September 23 Sunday of the year
7.00 p.m. Patronal Festival,
St Matthew

And so it is with life. What we see when
watching others depend on the purity of the
window through which we look. Before we
give any criticism, it might be a good idea to
check our state of mind and ask ourselves if
we are ready to see the good rather than be
looking for flaws in the person we are about
to judge.
I close with a poem to think about, it is called
- Friendship's Garden
How is your Friendship garden?
Are you building, every day ....
A sweet bouquet of flowers to scent another's
way?
Are you filling days with compliments?
And building self esteem?
Fulfilling someone else's joy,
Or completing your life's dream?
A handshake across the moments
To show someone you care
Can turn a strangers loneliness
Into a perfume, rare.
Planting seeds of love throughout
With a caring, sturdy hand
Will blaze a friendship rainbow
Across the weary land.
So with arms stretched out in friendship.
Each one doing his own part,
You will build a sweet aroma from the garden
of your heart.
Take care and God bless.

Activities at the Army this weekend
Sunday 14 September 2014
NO JAM CLUB.
FAMILY SERVICE - AT HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
MONDAYS - MUMS & TODDLERS
at 10am – Half Tree Hollow Hall. Please note
there will NOT be any Mums & Toddlers
when it is school holidays or if the Monday is
a Public Holiday.
Every Tuesday
Home League (Ladies Fellowship) at the Half
Tree Hollow Hall at 3.30pm.
Every Wednesday Evening
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
Friday & Saturday ‘REVIVE’ Café & Thrift
shop open from 10am to 1pm. Call in for a
cuppa tea and grab a bargain.
ADVANCE NOTICE
SATURDAY 20TH September
NIGHT OF PRAISE & WORSHIP AT THE
HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.

BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 13 September
7:00 am, Prayer meeting, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday 14 September
Church Services:
Jamestown Chapel, 11:00 am,“Uplift” Service
(For the younger generation, led by Gareth
Drabble and Arthur Beckett)
Family Guest Services:
Sandy Bay Community Centre, 3:00 pm
(Visitors are welcome) (Leader: Nick Williams; Preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm, (Visitors are welcome) (Leader: Arthur Beckett; Preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School,10:00 am, Baptist Manse
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 16 September
Jamestown Schoolroom, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study & Refreshments
(Led by Pastor Graeme)
Wednesday 17 September
Deadwood, 7:30 pm, Deadwood Bible Study
(Home of Winnie Thomas) (Led by Hazel
Beckett)
Thursday 18 September
Sandy Bay Chapel, 5:30 pm, BibleStudy
(Led by Pastor)
Blue Hill Community Centre, 7:30 pm,
Bible Study (Led by Pastor)

There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 2703/4358.
Take care and God bless.
Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 13 September
9:15- 10:40am- Sabbath School
11:00- 12:00- Divine Service
2:00- 3:00pm - Personnal Ministry
Monday 15 September
Bible Study at home of Pam and Lionel Joshua.
Wednesday 17 September
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND
Further contact: Paul Millin, Tel: 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
For info. Telephone 24525
“ One who is imprisoned by desires is always
unhappy; ----- seek for spiritual joy and
enlightenment” Abdu’l-Baha
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NOTICE BOARD
COUNTERPART TO THE GENERAL MANAGER,
ST HELENA FISHERIES CORPORATION
Are you looking for an interesting career and a challenging job, then look no further. The St. Helena Fisheries Corporation has a
vacancy for a Counterpart to the General Manager. With the imminent opening of the island’s first airport (triggering a new wave of
development and investment on the island), and the expansion of the island’s fishing operations, through investment in more
sophisticated vessels, and expansion of the inshore grounds and exploitation of nearby offshore seamounts, this is a time of
considerable change in the fortunes of the island’s economy and of its fishery sector.

The Counterpart will undergo a period of up to two years of ‘on the job training’ and will then be expected to take over the reigns of
the Corporation and become the General Manager

The Counterpart’s job is graded at £14,000 per annum but upon successful completion of the training will progress to £16,000 per
annum. The Corporation currently operates a contributory pension scheme and home to duty transport is provided. A driver’s licence
is essential.

Main Purpose of the Post
To understudy the General Manager, who is the Chief Executive Officer of the Corporation and as such is charged with the day-today management of the business of the Corporation. The GM in turn reports to the Board of Management.

The Counterpart’s Key Responsibilities will be to:


Assist with implementing policies, strategic plans, decisions and controls approved by the Board and undertake the
day-to-day management, direction and control of the business of the employer in all matters.



Assist the GM as the Regulator of the Fishing Industry.



Assist the GM by ensuring that both human and material resources are available to meet the business plan objectives
and that all employees of the employer are appropriately trained to be able to carry out their duties.



To assist with the control of assets of the employer, whether fixed or current, to ensure they are properly accounted
for and maintained in good working order, where appropriate.



To assist the GM by ensuring that there are documented systems and procedures to maintain standards necessary to
meet EU Regulations.



To assist with the responsibility for ensuring that proper books of account and systems of internal control are
maintained to record all of the employer’s transactions and that the reports and audited accounts are sent to the
Governor within six months of the financial year end.



To work alongside of the GM on the monthly management accounts and cash flow statements to the Board.



To assist with the implementation of the recommendations of the SHFC Review Report.



To learn about and eventually assume the role of Executive Director of Saint Marine Resources Ltd and to act as
Administrative Officer and Shore Side Skipper for SMR Ltd vessel, the Extractor.

Applicants should ideally have relevant senior management experience, with good communication and interpersonal skills and be able
to work in partnerships with other stakeholders. They should also be computer literate, with a sound knowledge of commercial
accounting (The software currently being used by the Corporation is the Sage Accounts Line 50 with Financial Controller.)
The standard hours of work are 37.5 per week; however, this senior role will require work out of normal hours for the proper
performance of the responsibilities.
For further details of the post, interested persons should contact the General Manager, Terry Richards, on Tel: 22430.
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NOTICE BOARD
Simon Quarendon, Director of Keene PR Consultancy
in the UK will present the following training sessions for the private sector:
Wednesday the 16th of September at 2:00pm.

Sales Training
"Mindset selling
The decision to buy is made by the buyer and not the seller. But sellers can influence that decision. This training session
will explore the stages people go through when making a purchase decision and how a greater
understanding of this can improve your sales performance"
On Tuesday the 23rd of September at 2:00pm

Customer Training
"Mindset Customer Service
If converƟng prospects represents a sprint, then holding on to customers over the long term represents a
marathon. This training session will give you the skills to succeed over any distance!"

These training session are open to all interested,
but numbers are limited to 25 per session.
Please phone Jane Roberts at 22158 to book you seat.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE

European Day
of Languages
2014
Bonjour à tous!
Contributed by Prince Andrew School

O

n 26th September, to mark the diversity
of languages and cultures in our world, every
year there is a European Day of Languages.
Here at Prince Andrew School, we will be
celebrating this with all staff and students
this year through an assembly and also within
lessons throughout the day. By teaching and
learning another language and culture, we are
encouraged to reinforce our own as by looking
at another culture we recognise the beautiful
traditions present in our own culture and lives.
Therefore, in addition to other languages and
cultures in our world, we will also be celebrating/recognising St Helenian language and culture on the 26 September.
On Friday 26 September, teachers are being
asked to participate by either delivering part of
their lesson in a foreign language, discussing
a cultural aspect of another country or talking
about a famous person from another country.
This could also be delivered in your dialect
and you could maybe pick a part of St Helenian culture/famous person etc. The Language
curriculum is very much cross-curricular and
the 26th September is a perfect opportunity to
demonstrate this to the students as well as hav-

PAS students, Toby Day, Thomas Hickling and Morgan Hannah
ing a fun day of activities and celebration.
For any adults interested in learning French,
lessons which will be starting Wednesday 1st
October please feel free to join! There will
also be an exhibition in the public library if
you are interested in taking a look!
Merci beaucoup, Madame Laycock
‘Teaching a moment in time’
Prince Andrew School has been contacted
by the Times Educational Supplement (TES)
in the UK to invite our school to be involved

in an experiment where we, along with many
other schools around the world, will send photos and information about what we are doing
at PAS at exactly 11am on Wednesday 10th
September. This was first introduced last year
and was a huge success with schools taking
part from all over the world from Vanuatu
to Vancouver. Prince Andrew School will be
sending photos of our students taking part in
their learning. You can find more information about ‘Teaching a moment in time’ by
the following link: www.tes.co.uk/article.
aspx?storyCode=6436633#.VA3UU_ldV8F
New students starting at Prince Andrew
School
The start of this school year has seen the arrival of Year 7 students and also a number of
new students to Prince Andrew School. This
week we asked two of these students to share
some observations about their first few days
in school.
Tayla Thomas in Year 7 said: “It has been
very exciting for me arriving at Prince Andrew
School. I have made lots of new friends. I am
enjoying all my subjects and taking part in
sports”
Morgan Hannah in Year 10 arrives at PAS
from Scotland and commented: “Everyone
has been very friendly and I have made many
new friends. The teachers and staff are all very
nice”.

New PAS students, Morgan Hannah and Tayla Thomas
The PAS Website has now been re-launched. Please visit and contribute to the new 25th
Anniversary blog for former students and staff. Check out our new website at the following
link: www.pas.edu.sh

Forth coming Events:
26 September 2014 - European Day of Languages 2014
3 October 2014 - 25th Anniversary Assembly.
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Twintastic fashion outlet LTD is a family run registered business based in the UK & St Helena, providing a professional
ordering & personal shopping service to those on St Helena, Ascension, the Falkland Islands & UK, Selling the latest
trends in fashion at bargain prices! Clothing, shoes, special occasion clothing, fancy dress, beauty products, jewellery,
gifts, homeware, electricals, the list goes on!
Can’t find what you’re looking for? I will do the search for you and buy at the cheapest price possible! I can order and
ship almost anything, from catalogue orders, to motor vehicles! I can order from most websites, including from overseas,
shipping regular with very cheap P&P. Please check our Facebook page for prices & shipping dates. A coloured catalogue
is also available every month. Please contact for a copy. A PDF version is also available (orders can still be placed from
previous catalogues.)
Payments can be made into St Helena or UK accounts, Paypal and Western union. All orders will be dispatched from the
UK, once payment has been cleared. £10, £15 & £20 gift vouchers are available!
With our trustworthy, honest, reliable reputation & great knowledge of the fashion industry, we are one of the island’s
leading ordering & personal shopping service, with excellent feedback from all of our satisfied customers, which is the
most satisfying part of the job! We look forward to serving you in the future!
Don’t forget to like our Facebook page, as updating daily! Don’t miss out, deals this good, don’t last forever!!!

shirl_twintastic@yahoo.com

00290 24232/07752116965
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NOTICE BOARD

Fuel farm at Rupert’s

Phase 2 Started for Air Fuel Contractors for Airport Operations
Service Procurement
the price of fuels.

The airport project is swiftly moving
S
t Helena Government (SHG) announced on
along and St Helena Government appointed
8 September that Invitations to Tender (ITT)
GreyStar Europe on 9 September to operate
for the provision of air services to St Helena
were issued to pre-qualified parties.
The first stage of the formal process to procure
an air service provider to St Helena began in
June, with interested parties responding to a
Pre-Qualification Questionnaire (PQQ). The
responses have been reviewed and the successful pre-qualifying parties have been issued
with the ITT.
Pre-qualified parties will develop proposals
over the coming weeks and the deadline for
the submission of initial tenders is Friday 24
October.
SHG says further details will be provided in
due course.

the new Bulk Fuel Installation (BFI) in Rupert’s Valley. The contract commits Greystar
to provide fuel services for St Helena for 10
years after the start of airport operations.
Working with Solomons, GreyStar will operate the new BFI and Airport Fuel Facility,
and manage the provision of both aviation
and ground fuels to international standards.
They will operate and maintain the facilities
for the duration of the term, working closely
with SHG.
The pricing of both aviation and ground fuels will remain the responsibility of SHG and
the process will be similar to that currently
followed, including financial modelling on

Head of GreyStar, Robert Lawson said in an
SHG press release, “We are delighted to have
finalised the Fuel Management Contract with
St Helena Government. Phil Bloomfield, our
Head of Operations, has already started mobilisation work.
“We are now establishing our supply chain,
and appointing key people to deliver this
contract. Another key priority is to place
orders for airside refuelling vehicles which
have a long lead time. We are also keen to get
key team members to St Helena at the earliest
opportunity.”
GreyStar clients include many of the globe’s
leading energy producers, transporters and
users. The company helps ensure continuity
for much of Britain’s independently supplied
mains gas.







  


Join Pilling Primary School for their monthly
car boot on Saturday, 27th September 2014
Time: 10am – 12:30pm
Venue: Pilling Primary School playground
Book a table for £3
by calling the school
on 22540 or just turn
up on the day.
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Thursday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

TV SPECIAL OFFER FOR
SEPTEMBER 2014!
REDUCED PRICE on Set-Top Box
NOW £59.90 Was £68.90
FREE ACTIVATION of Smartcard
(Normal price £6)

For Main & Extra View Subscribers*

instal in September 2014 and
*Offer applies to customers who subscribe and install
who retain the service for a minimum of 2 months

For further information please call 22900, visit us at Bishops Rooms
or email service@sure.co.sh
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NOTICE BOARD

WATER SAVING TIPS – LEAKS
HELPING YOU TO SAVE MONEY ON YOUR UTILITY BILLS

A dripping tap can be
annoying but it can also
be expensive! A tap
dripping once a second
will waste 15 litres of
water each day. Repair
the drip and save
around £4.70 per year

Remember to check
outside for leaks too
small leaks in outside
taps, pipes not only
waste water but
could cause damage
to your property...

If you spot a leak from a
pipe that is not on your
property, please report it to
Connect Saint Helena on
22255. This type of leak
may not cost you any
money but it costs all of us
in losing our precious
water resources.

A leaking toilet can waste around
100 litres per day and you would
not even notice it was leaking. To
check for leaks, put a few drops
of food colouring into the cistern
and wait 30 minutes. If the colour
has appeared in your toilet bowl
during that time, you have a leak.
Get it fixed and save around £30
per year

Check for hidden leaks
using your water meter.
Check the reading and then
check it again after 2 hours
when no water is being
used. If the meter reading
is not the same, you may
have a leak.
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ax Timeline
Important Notice to:
All Businesses, Self
Employed, Companies &
Individuals who submitted
an annual Tax Return for the
year 2013/2014
All tax due relating to the year
2013/2014 must be paid before

30 September 2014.
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APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT
PERMISSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has
been received in respect of the following proposal:
1. Proposed installation of a 2MW Solar Farm (Photovoltaic) and related operations including supply connections,
erection of perimeter fencing and siting of a Steel Container, Rifle Range Site, Half Tree Hollow
Copies of the application and plans may be inspected at
the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to
4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the
above application should make them in writing within 14
days to the Chief Planning Officer, Land Development
Control Authority, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown.
Alfred V Isaac
Planning Officer
Email: alfred-isaac@enrd.gov.sh
DATED THIS 11th DAY OF SEPTEMBER 2014

You have already calculated your
own tax when completing your
2013/2014 tax return therefore you
may not
receive any further
notification of the tax you should pay.
If you are unsure about the amount of
tax you have to pay please do not
hesitate to contact the tax office on
telephone number 22287 or email
using the addresses below.

Failure to make payment of
this tax by the 30 September
2014 will result in penalty of
10% of the debt and 1% of
the debt for every month it
remains outstanding.
Income Tax Office Contacts
Email: ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh (Gillian Knipe)
Email tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh (Noleen Phillips)
Tel. No. 22287
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

D’Silva Service
Locum Doctor Takes Up
Short-Term Posting In St
Helena
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

G

their skill base. There is also the problem of
annual appraisal and accreditation, if abroad
for lengthy periods they may lose their accreditation when they return. Another fear is that
of working outside their comfort zone and not
wanting to put themselves into the firing line
unnecessarily.
About multi skilled doctors, Dr D’Silva said
this is difficult from the UK where young doctors specialise earlier. They are not allowed to
work outside their speciality and don’t know
how they will be protected if things go awry.

There are very competent doctors who can
work outside their skill base, however, these
are not always readily available in the UK.
Dr D’Silva proceeded to say that it is comforting to know that there are very good doctors
with a variety of skills to deal with emergency
situations much more readily on St Helena
than in other remote areas. Doctors should feel
comfortable applying because they have hospital services support, a very good laboratory,
x-ray and ultrasound facilities, as well as very
good nursing care.

eneral Practitioner, Dr Roy D’Silva, arrived on 27 August, and will stay until December. He practised medicine in Scotland for
nearly 40 years and looked after approximately 10,000 patients in a medium-sized practice
just outside of Glasgow since 1980, before retiring in May 2013. He now combines travelling with working.
During his time with the NHS he spent a three
month sabbatical in the Falklands. He also
worked on Tristan da Cunha for a period. Here
he was the only doctor on the island, however
following his stay he made recommendations
for an expanded healthcare on Tristan, something which was later adopted by DfID, with
work starting this year on the recruitment of
two doctors and the construction of a hospital.
He explained the difficulty in recruiting doctors for St Helena. Remoteness is a problem;
doctors are reluctant to interrupt their career to
work on small islands because they may lose

Dr D’Silva,
St Helena’s
new locum
GP

My St Helena
National competition

St Helena Tourism and Enterprise St Helena are launching a competition entitled ‘My St Helena’ to commemorate the 30th anniversary of the St Helena
flag.
Last week we gave you some ideas of what to vote for and we hope you have been thinking hard. From A - Z, we want you to tell us what you love
most about your Island, this is a fantastic opportunity to remind ourselves just how great a place our home is!
The ‘My St Helena’ competition is a celebration of life on the island and weaves together all those strands that make us proud, from the spectacular
scenery, to the charming people, from our delicious cuisine to our accomplishments and talents in music, crafts and industry.
To mark the 3oth anniversary of the St Helena flag we would like to make this a truly memorable event and we want you to come celebrate with us.
On Saturday the 4th October, from 5.30 – 8pm we are inviting families, friends and visitors to the island to join us at the Jamestown community centre
for a ‘My St Helena’ festival.
There will be performances from local musicians including dance routines from schools and local businesses will be displaying their wares.
In the week leading up to the festival, entrants will be viewed and assessed by a panel who will consist of various members of our community and they
will work from a criteria that will mainly focus around one of our national objectives which is ‘a strong community and family life’. The grand highlight
of the festival will of course be the announcement of the winners of the ‘My St Helena’ national competition.
We acknowledge that the winning entry can never be a definitive list of what is good about St
Helena, however it will be used to aid our tourism promotion.
We are always delighted to hear from members of the community and we look forward to
sharing this special event with YOU!
If you would like to learn more about the ‘My St Helena’ fesƟval or you would like to take part contact:
Tammy Williams at Enterprise St Helena on 22920 or email on Tammy.williams@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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SENTINEL SPORT
Ray Yon, runner-up of
the 18 hole Medalford
competition on Sunday

Football: Danny Welbeck scored his first international goals for more than a year as Roy
Hodgson’s England began their Euro 2016
qualifying campaign with a morale-boosting
win in Switzerland. The 23-year-old showed
why Arsenal paid £16million for his signature
as he turned home a Raheem Sterling cross on
a lightning counter-attack that also involved
captain Wayne Rooney.
The former Manchester United man rounded
off the win in injury time with a well-taken finish.
Tennis: Serena Williams brushed aside good
friend Caroline Wozniacki in the US Open final to join Chris Evert and Martina Navratilova on 18 grand slam singles titles.
The world number one continued her dominance of the tournament, winning the same
slam trophy three years in a row with a 6-3 6-3
victory.
Tennis, Men: Marin Cilic overwhelmed Kei
Nishikori to end a tournament of shocks as one
of the US Open’s most unlikely champions.
The 25-year-old left no one in any doubt that
he deserved his place in the history of the game
with a thumping 6-3 6-3 6-3 victory that lasted
just an hour and 54 minutes.
Athletics: Four-time Olympic gold medallist
Michael Johnson believes the sport of athletics is in a poor state of health and feels it has
become over-dependent on its status within the
Olympics for its well-being.
The American, who famously won 200 and
400-metre titles at Atlanta in 1996 as well as
two other golds, wants to see changes made to
the structure and marketing of track and field.
The 46-year-old, speaking at the Soccerex
Global Convention in Manchester, said: “It is
fortunate and unfortunate that athletics is still
the premier sport of the Olympics, because I
think that tends to allow the powers that be to
sit back and be a little bit more relaxed than
they probably should.
“I am not sure athletics would still be around
if it didn’t have that status as a premier Olympic sport.
“We are not drawing in new fans, whereas in
soccer, in comparison, there is a tremendous
amount of new fans in the US.”
All stories from sportinglife.com

Womens
Basketball
Training
Sunday 14th September
2014, 2pm, PAS Hall

Members 25p
Non-Members 50p

Last chance to learn the rules and practice
your skills before the tournament starts!

GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Lawson Henry
St Helena Golf Club Report
Week ending 7 September 2014

First I’d like to welcome our new member,
Jon Lambdon, to the club, Jon is a new maths
teacher recently arrived on island.
Two competitions were played over the weekend as scheduled on Saturday 6 September,
there was an 18 hole Modified Stableford and
13 players took part. Weather conditions were
perfect and the scores reflected this. Modified
Stableford is a combination of bogey and stableford and is played to a points system where
you are rewarded when you play a good hole
and punished when not so good. The winner
is determined by the player with the most
pluses, or if none, less minuses.
In the runner-up spot was Brian “Dingy Boy”
Yon with a very good +12, but on his own
with an excellent +15 was Deon De-Jager.
Only one player holed out in two to take
the ball pool and that was Deon. Brian has a
handicap of 12 and Deon 5. Congratulations
to the winners.
On Sunday 7 September, in equally good
weather conditions, we had 15 players take
part in an 18 hole Medalford. This is nine
holes medal play and the other nine holes Stableford, where full handicap is awarded. The
winner is determined by subtracting the net
score from the nine holes of medal play from
the number of Stableford points scored on the
back nine. The player with the lowest score is
the winner.
Three players returned 15, namely Ray Yon,
Fugees football team would like to say a big
thank you to young Cody Thomas, who did a
very good job refereeing the game between
Fugees & Bellboys. We would also like to
wish young Jessie Duncan a speedy recovery,
our thoughts are with you and your family

Larry Legg and Lawson Henry. Lawson was
eliminated as he only scored 17 stableford
points with Ray and Larry both scoring 20
points. After a count back over six holes, Larry
was determined the winner and Ray runnerup. Well done to them both. Larry played off a
handicap of 7 and Ray 19. Two players holed
out in two to share the ball pool, that was Pat
Henry and Lawson, who both holed out on the
par three, 16th hole.
Competitions for next weekend: On Saturday 13 September, there will be a two team
Texas Scramble (Stableford draw for partner)
with high/low handicap player making up the
teams. This competition will be sponsored by
Deon and Chrezelda De-Jager and will be followed by a ‘bring and braai.’ On Sunday 14
September, there will be an 18 hole stroke play
to the Furrows sponsored by Jeffrey and Helena Stevens.
Stay safe, have a good week and keep swinging!
BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Tuesday 9 September 2014
Pin Breakers 312

Weaklinks 288

Di Williams, 55 L HSc Jenny Williams, 55
Ray Rusty Williams, 63 G HSc Ray Matches Williams, 45
L HSp Jenny Williams, 14
Earl Williams, 14 G HSp

Blue Notes 286

Loose Ends 281

Edna Richards, 45 L HSc Vilma Peters, 50
Steve Evans, 56 G HSc Colin Richards, 60
L HSp
Steve Evans, 15 G HSp

SKITTLES FIXTURES

Tuesday 16 September 2014
Lucky Strikes v Loose Ends
Pin Breakers v Punishers
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SENTINEL SPORT
FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 6 September 2014
Bellboys 0
Fugees 5

Wirebirds’ Jamie Thomas attacking
Chop Shop Boys’ back line on Sunday

L Yon, J Yon (2)
J Williams, C Yon
MoM: Anton Henry
YPoM: Jace Williams

Rovers 9

Axis 0

R Benjamin (4)
A Thomas (3),
R O’Dean, C Benjamin
MoM: Rico Benjamin

Sunday 7 September 2014
Chop Shop Boys 2
Wirebirds 7
L Fowler (2)

J George (5)
J Thomas, D Leo
MoM: Martin Joshua

Harts 3

Raiders 1

K Hudson (2)
M Williams
MoM: Michael Williams

M Bedwell

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 13 September 2014 - organisers, Rovers
1.30pm
3.30pm

continued from back page
reach to Peters’ right.
The halftime whistle blew with the score at 5-0
to the ‘Birds.
The second half started as the first ended, with
Wirebirds on all out attack mode. The speed of
Thomas and George at the head of Wirebirds’
offence made it difficult for CSB to get to the
ball first. George rounded off his scoring with
his second headed goal of the game just two
minutes into the half.
In the 55th minute, Thomas’ hard work finally
paid off, as his hard left footed shot flew across
the goal from the left wing to make the score
7-0 to the ‘Birds.
It wasn’t until the last half hour of the match
that CSB really began to play their game. It

MoM, Wirebirds’ Martin Joshua on the ball

seemed enough was enough, as they started to
play with a little more flair and urgency. Despite his poor touch, tireless running on the left
wing from Julian “Milkshake” Knipe seemed
to boost CSB’ attack.
Another big boost for them was the return of
Leroy Fowler, who was out for a few weeks. It
was Fowler who got two goals back for CSB.
The first came on the hour mark, when he met
a cross swung in to the keeper’s six-yard box.
His second came from a corner that the ‘Birds
defence found difficult to clear. Fowler was in
the right place at the right time to bang home
his and CSB’ second of the game.
The final chance of the match fell to G Coleman of the Wirebirds. His hard hit shot was
saved by the strong hand of Peters in goal, to
save his team further embarrassment.
The score line ended at 7-2, which now places
the Wirebirds two points ahead of the Fugees
at the top of the second division. Fugees will
look to jump above the ‘Birds when they go
head to head this Saturday, but there’s no
doubt the reigning champions will have something else to say about that.

Chop Shop
Boys’ Julian
Knipe with
head in hands

Axis
Wirebirds

Raiders
Fugees

Sunday 14 September 2014 - organisers, Bellboys
1.30pm
3.30pm

Crystal Rangers Chop Shop Boys
Basil Read
Harts
FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLES
Division 1

P W
Rovers
11 10
Harts
10 8
Basil Read 10 7
Raiders
10 4
Axis
10 3

L
0
0
3
3
5

D
1
2
0
3
2

GF
51
41
32
25
12

GA
7
9
16
14
26

GD
44
32
16
11
Ͳ14

Pts
31
26
21
15
11

GA
23
20
37
44
55

GD Pts
9 13
Ͳ4 11
Ͳ26 9
Ͳ28 4
Ͳ40 2

Division 2
P
Wirebirds
10
Fugees
10
Bellboys
11
Chop Shop 10
C Rangers 10

W
3
3
2
1
0

L
3
5
6
8
8

D
4
2
3
1
2

GF
32
16
11
16
15

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
JasonGeorge
MichaelWilliams
DoniLukhanyo
KevinHudson
RossO'Dean
RicoBenjamin
AaronThomas
DamienStevens
ShaneStroud
ClaytonBenjamin
CodyThomas
GregPhillips
JamieThomas
JordanYon
ScottCrowie
GregColeman
JaceWilliams
LeroyCaswell
TshepoTlhabakwe
TylerBenjamin
AlonzoHenry
ChrisOwen
GaryBenjamin
JuanJoshua
KyleShoesmith
LiamYon

Team
Wirebirds
Harts
BasilRead
Harts
Rovers
Rovers
Rovers
Raiders
Harts
Rovers
CRangers
Raiders
Wirebirds
Fugees
Axis
Wirebirds
Fugees
Bellboys
BasilRead
Rovers
Raiders
Raiders
Rovers
Axis
Bellboys
Fugees

Total
16
14
13
13
12
11
9
7
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA
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SPORTS ARENA
WIREBIRDS
TOP OF THE
BOTTOM
Five Goals from
George Push
the ‘Birds Above
the Fugees
Wirebirds 7 - 2 Chop Shop Boys
Sun 7 September 2014 - Match Report

Liam Yon, SAMS
Two second half goals from Chop Shop Boys (CSB) were
not enough as seven-goal Wirebirds walked away with three
points on Sunday.
Wirebirds started the match strong, pushing for an early goal.
Their efforts were rewarded within three minutes, when a
shot from Jamie Thomas was saved by CSB keeper Belfred
Peters, only for the rebound to be tapped home by a pouncing

Chop Shop Boys’ Jamie “Dubbs” Thomas clearing the
ball as Wirebirds’ Martin Joshua tries to get a block in

Chop Shop Boys’ Rico Coleman trying to hold off Wirebirds’ Alistair Buckley
Jason George.
Things went from bad to worse for CSB ten minutes in, when arguably their best defender, Clayton
“Blocky” Yon pulled up with an injury. This forced
a substitution thereby weakening the CSB defence.
Wirebirds took advantage of this vulnerability and
doubled their lead with another George tap in. Two
goals almost turned to three in the 22nd minute, but
good, hard defending from Julian “Dotty” Henry
made sure Thomas could not pull off a shot. Thomas
was menacing yet again ten minutes later, this time
going down in the area, but penalty appeals were
waved away by the referee.
At the half hour mark, it was clear that Wirebirds
were the hungrier team. Much of their attack came
through midfield maestro, Martin Joshua, whose aggressiveness as well as intelligence on the ball saw
him pick up man of the match honours.
It was Levelwood boy, Dane Leo’s turn to score
next. His hard right-footed strike flew into the back
of the net to make the score 3-0 to the ‘Birds.
Despite being three nil up, Wirebirds still fought for
more goals, utilising the pinpoint crosses of wingers Greg Coleman and Alistair Buckley, as the main
route of their attacks. This paid off when a cross was
met by the head of George for his third and Wirebirds’ fourth of the match.
George was to get another before the end of the half.
This time his strike was low and hard, out of
continued inside

